Business, Management, Finance & Accounting

Guides to the Literature

- Business Information Desk Reference
  Ref HF 54.52 U5 F74
- Directory of Business Information
  Ref HF 54.52 U5 R37
- Encyclopedia of Business Information
  Ref HF 5354 E53
- Guide to Business Information on Central & Eastern Europe.
  Ref HF 54.52 C36 K66
- International Business Information: How to Find It, How to Use It.
  Ref HF 54.5 P33

Market and Industry Reports

- Market Share Reporter
  Ref HF 5410 M35
- Occupational Outlook Handbook
  Ref HF 5382.5 U5 03
- Standard & Poors Industry Surveys
  Ready Reference
- U.S. Industry in 2000
  Ref HC 106.82 U17
- U.S. Industry & Trade Outlook
  Ref HC 101 U54
- World Market Share Reporter
  Ref HD 2757.15 W67
- World Economic and Financial Surveys
  Ref HG 4523 I583
**Accounting**

Accountant's Handbook  
Ref HF 5621 A22  
Accountants Handbook of Formulas & Tables  
Ref HF 5661 L53  
Auditing Standards and Procedures Manual  
Ref HF 5667 A8337  
Handbook for Auditors  
Ref HF 5667 H26  
Kolher's Dictionary for Accountants  
Ref HF 5621 K6

**Dictionaries, Encyclopedias & Handbooks**

Business Ethics  
Ref HF 5387 D54  
Business International's Global Management Desk Reference  
Ref HD 62.4 B87  
Business Plans Handbook  
Ref HD 62.7 B865  
By the Numbers: A Survival Guide to Economic Indicators  
Ref HC 103 S55  
Complete Investment and Finance Directory  
Ref HG 4513 B66  
Dictionary for Business and Finance  
Ref HF 1001 T43  
Dictionary of Human Resource Management  
Ref HF 5549 A23 D53  
Dictionary of International Business Terms  
Ref HD 62.4 S524  
Dictionary of International Trade  
Ref HF 1373 D53  
Encyclopedia of Business and Finance  
Ref HF 1001 E467  
Encyclopedia of Major Marketing Campaigns  
Ref HF 5837. E53  
Exporter's Encyclopedia  
Ref HF 3011 E9  
Great Events from History II: Business & Commerce Series  
Ref HC 55. G68  
Handbook of International Business and Management  
Ref HD 2755.5 G73  
Handbook of United States Economic and Financial Indicators  
Ref HC 106.8 047  
Human Resources Glossary  
Ref HF 5549 A23 T73  
Illustrated Encyclopedic Dictionary of Real Estate Terms  
Ref HD 1375 G73  
Importer's Manual  
Ref HF 3035 H55  
International Dictionary of Banking and Finance  
Ref HG 151 C54
Statistical & Demographic Information

101 Business Ratios
Ref HF 5681 R25 G37

American Almanac of Jobs and Salaries
Ref HD 8038 U5 W74

Balance of Payments Statistics Yearbook
Ref HG 3882 B34

Deposit Insurance: Actual and Good Practices
Ref HG 1662 A3 G33

Direction of Trade Statistics Yearbook
Ref HF 91 I65

Florida County Ranking
Ref HA 311 F542

Florida Long Term Economic Forecast
Ref HC 107 F6 F445

Florida Statistical Abstract
Ref HA 311 A2

Household Spending: Who Spends How Much on What
Ref HC 110 C6 H68

International Financial Statistics Yearbook
Ref HG 61 I57

State of the World
Ref HC 59 S734

State Profiles: The Population and Economy of Each U.S. State
Ref HA 203 S74

Statistical Abstract of the United States
Ref HA 202 S8

Statistical Abstract of the World
Ref HA 155 S7

Statistical Handbook of Consumption & Wealth in the United States
Ref HC 110 C6 S73

Statistical Portrait of the United States Social Conditions and Trends
Ref HA 214 S84
Directories & Company Profiles

Book of Lists
  Ready Reference
Encyclopedia of Associations
  Ref AS 22 ES
Encyclopedia of Associations: Regional, State & Local: Southern & Middle Atlantic States.
  Ref AS 22 E53
Hoover's Handbook of American Business
  Ref HG 4057 A28617
Hoover's Handbook of Emerging Companies
  Ref HG 4057 A28618
Hoover's Handbook of Private Companies
  Ref HG 4057 A28616
Hoover's Handbook of World Business
  Ref HG 4009 H66
Moody's Bank and Finance Manual
  Ref hG 4961 M65
Moody's Industrial Manual
  Ref HG 4961 M67
Moody's Public Utility Manual
  Ref HG 4961 M7245
Moody's Transportation Manual
  Ref HG 4961 M74
Principal International Businesses
  Ref HF 54 U5 P74
Ward's Business Directory of U.S. Private and Public Companies
  Ref HC 10 W7979

Career Resources & Resume Guides

National Business Employment Weekly: Cover Letters
  Ref HF 53883 B434
National Business Employment Weekly: Interviewing
  Ref HF 5549.5 I6 I56
National Business Employment Weekly: Resumes
  Ref HF 5383 B435
Occupational Outlook Handbook
  Ref HF 5382.5 U5 03
Top Secret Executive Resumes
  Ref HF 5383 P7 387
What Color is Your Parachute
  Ref HF 5382.7 B64
Style Manuals

APA Publication Manual
Ready Reference
MLA Handbook for Writers of Research Papers
Ready Reference
Model Business Letters
Ref HF 5726 G68

Databases

Academic Universe
ABI-Inform
Full-Text Professional Business Journals and Newspapers
InfoTrac
Index to Professional Journals and Newspapers

Selected Journals & Newspapers

Accountancy
Accounting Review
American Demographics
Barron's National Business and Financial Weekly
Business Ethics Quarterly
Business Horizons
Business Quarterly
Business Week
Columbia Journal of World Business
CPA Journal
Economist
Finance and Development
Florida Trend
Forbes
Fortune
Government Finance
Harvard Business Review
Human Resource Management
International Financial Statistics
Journal of Advertising Research
Journal of Business
Journal of Consumer Research
Journal of International Business Studies
Journal of Marketing
Management Accounting
New York Times
Public Administration Quarterly
Public Relations Quarterly
Wall Street Journal